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Fisher's Hawks and Owls from the Standpoint of the Farmer.•--This 
is a condensed and very useful summary of the relations of ]lawks and 
Owls to agriculture, based on Dr. Fisher's more elaborate 'Bulletin '• 
on the same subject. lie considers first the 'Cause of the Prejudice 
against Birds of Prey,' and then refers to 'some characteristics of rapa- 
cious birds,' and to the 'food habits' of the principal North American 
species, and then proceeds to briefly treat of the species under the several 
categories of wholly "harmless species of lIawks and Owls," "wholly 
beneficial llawks," "Ilawks and Owls mostly beneficial," and "harmful 
Hawks and Owls." Among the latter are theGyrfalcon, theI)uck Hawk, 
the Goshawk, Cooper's Itawk, and the Sharp-shinned 11nxvk, the two 
latter, owing to the northern distribution of the others, being really the 
onl?' species occurring in the United States in sufficicnt numbers to be of 
any particular importance as erierole.sol the farmer. Thesetxvo species, 
with the Goshawk, Dr. Fisher believes, are the cause of the "unjust 
hatred and suspicion xvith which our Birds of Prey are held," in conse- 
quenceof their often serious depredations npon poultry and game. The 
publication is timely and should do much to develop a more rational 
sentiment respecting the real character and the beneficial influence of 
most of these long-persecuted birds.--J. A. A. 

Beddard's ' Text-book of ZoiSgeography.':•-- In viexx of Mr. Beddard's 
excellent little work entitled 'Animal Colouration' (see Auk• X, •893, 
pp. •95-198), and his many valnahle contributions to technical zoi51- 
ogy, the present work i• not alittle disappointing and will bardIv add 
to the author's rept•tation as a careful and truqtworthy investigator. The 
pages give evidence of either haste or curelesshess, aside from the 
nnmerous typographical inaccuracies. Thus we are told, to cite a few 
examples, that Gall/•tula chloro]Su,• and To/rectus inca•tus (p. •o) are 
among th• comparatively few specie• "that hnve a world-wide range "; 
that the Cnra•sows (p. 27) occur in California; among the genera enum- 
erated as conlh•ed to the ' Pahearctic R,egion ' (p. 89) tire Per/soreus, 2Vucl- 
fra.•a, •..va•toct'tta, and .4canlh?s (!); Elttsmo•tathtts (p. io9) is said to 
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have been "separated by the late Mr. Alston" as a distinct genus of tapirs, 
whereas the separation was previously made by Dr. Gill, and rejected by 
Mr. Alston, who referred the Central Americau tapirs to the genus 
TajSirus; the genus ]?hea (p. xtt) is given as limited to the Chilian 
subregion, whereas it has a wide distribution in the Brazilian subregion 
as well; contrary to current views, the ¾Vest Indian genus Sole,orlon is 
repeatedly referred to the family Centeridle. Besides numerous inaccura- 
cies of this sort. more or less erroneous and positively misleading state- 
ments regardiug the range of certain groups occur with surprising 
frequency, •vhile typographical (?) errors (as Cricelomys for Crœcet3ts, 
Rhymphastidte for Rhamphastid•e, Mœmocyc/tla for &[/ntoc/ch(a, Pœ1ohe[a 
for Philohela, etc.) bethken, to sav the least, great carelessness. The latest 
at•thorities are also frequently overlooked, as, for example, nothing later 
than Salvin, t875, is cited on •he birds of the Galapagos, although the 
whole subject was treated by Ridsway on the hasis of much new material 
in I859. And so on, as regards questions of classification where accepted 
modern views are ignored. 

As regards the general subject. Mr. Beddard's chief authorities are 
Wallace, Trouessart and 1Ieilprin, the latter bv uo means a very trust- 
worthy guide. No reference is made to any recent papers on the subject 
of the geographical distribution of animals in North America, not even to 
warn readers against the heresies they must contain, judged frown Mr. 
Beddard's point of view. 

The work is divided iuto five chapters as follows: (•) 'The General 
Facts of the Distribution of Animals'; (2) 'Zo61ogical Geography'; (3) 
' The Causes which influence the Distribution of Animals '; (4) 'The l•'auna 
of Islands'; (5) ' Some Theoretical Considerations.' The ' general facts ' 
given in the first chapter convey much general Dlformation, fairly well 
stated. The second chapter is devoted mainly to an exposition of ' Mr. 
Sclater's regions,' from the standpoint of Mr. Wallace. The slight impor- 
tance of the actual facts of distribution, in Mr. Beddard's estimate, is sulti-' 
ciently shown by the following extract from p. 78: "The questiou is, what 
system sl{all we adopt? The ideal system would be one which would 
agree entirely with the distributio'n of land and sea and their inhabitants; 
but that is unfortunately impracticable. The uext best is obviously the 
plan to try; and Mr. Sclater's regions are, with an exception here and 
there, coincident with the continents and larger islands. The great thiug 
is not to dispute the standard to bk taken, but to agree in holding one 
standard." This illogical and unscientific platform is then followed by a 
recapitulation of Mr. \Vailace's reasons for the retention of the Sclaterian 
regions, which are adopted in the pages which foltoxv. 

As necessurily follows in discussing "the causes which influence the 
distribution of animals," temperature is held as of slight importauce, the 
first subheading being ' ])istr/bttlloJt •tol ({c•heti(le•t tt•o. tem•eralure'! 
Yet he is compelled to admit: "Tbat the range of animals is to a large 
degree dependent upon temperature is an nndouhted fact; and to a certain 
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extent that fact does permit of the zonal arrangement of the earth." But 
he goes on to add, with strange disregard of facts, "only, however, as 
concerns the arctic regions" ! althongh he does later make the admissiot•: 
"It is chiefly marine organis;ms which •how a ch)se interdependence of 
temperature and distrihution." 

Lack of space forhids a detailed analysis of the book, which, notwith- 
standing much that is t•nphilosophic and objectionable, and lnanv loose 
statements, contains a great deal of information of vahm to the general 
reader, while not a few special points connected with distrihntion are 
discussed with ability and fairness, lh•t on the whole the make-up and 
general character of the book is such as to snggest that it was prepared 
at the solicitation of a pnblisher in search of a work on this sahject to fill 
a gap in a projected series of publications on natural history rather than 
from any innate fitness or desire on lhe part of the anthot 1o write on this 
particular topit:. In other words, that it vomes very close to the line 
of scientific hack*work.--J. A. A. 

Townsend on the Birds of Cocos Island.•--It was Mr. 'l'oxw•send's 

good fortune to be. one of the first ornithologists to visit Cncos Islamt. 
It is of volcanic origin, and although only fore' miles long hy three wide 
is heavily forested and well adapted to sapport a resident land-bird fauna. 
Situated midway between the mainland at Costa Rica and the Galai)agos, 
the affinities of Coco• birds are of unnsual interest. If the islet is 

simply an isohtted volcanic cone• in oth.er words, a trne oceanic island, it 
wonld be nataral to s•tppose that its resident landsbirds would be derived 
from the mainland. But if Cocos is a portion of the submerged land 
which, as Dr. Baur e claims, once connected the Galapagos with the con- 
tinertl, we might expect to find a Galapagan element in the Cocos avi- 
fauna. Of the four species of land-birds seenred by Mr. Townsend, 
l)endroica aureola, is Galapagan, Cocor•/s a•asxt'zL and •VesoD'/ccus 
rtkt•wa3,h descrihed as the types of t•ew genera, are the ohviot•s represen- 
tatives respectively of the Galat)agan Uaclornti• scandens and Eribales 
maffnlrostris, while Coccyzus ,/brrt%•ineus, previously described by Gould 
from Cocos, has no near relative, thongh the genus Coccyz•ts is repre- 
sented in the G91apagos hy the mainland C. melanococv•hus. The 
affinities of the Cocos avifatma m'e therefore clearl 5 Galapagan and give 
.•upport to Dr. Baur's theory. 

The previously little known C•,ea,•rrtes•rcatus was found in nmrshes at 
Malpelo, and five species of Petrels are gixen from the vicinity of the 
(;alapagos.--F. M. C. 
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